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W RITING OFF THE PAST

THE CHILD WrTHIN

She has m illions in the bank, has enjoyed success all over the w orld w ith The Cranberries and has a devoted husband, great kids
and a loving fam ily, yet Dolores O'Riordan has never fe lt able to reveal a 'd irty secret', one th a t has torm ented her since she w as
a child. Despite the money, fam e and adulation, this secret has driven her to anorexia, depression— and even a suicide a tte m p t
Here she talks exclusively to Barry Egan about casting ou t her inner demons. Photography by Kip Carroll
olores O’
Riordan says she
has waited all her life to
rid herself o f “
this”
. She
says she only stop p ed
blaming herself five years
ago. Prior to that, the
42-year-old thought, at
some deep, subconscious
level, that it was all her
deserved it, because she was a bad person,
a shameful, dirty person carrying a curse.
Dolores had kept the dirty secret of what
had happened to her during her childhood
buried inside her all her life.
And when she became a pop star and a
m ulti-m illionaire with her band, The
Cranberries, that dirty secret caused her to
have a n ervous breakdow n. She was
depressed, and suicidal, and anorexic. She
d id n ’
t sleep or eat properly. She had
seemingly insurmountable trust issues, on
lots of levels, with men.
I had a fair idea there was something
sinister troubling her. Starting about five
years ago, a drunk, often incoherent, Dolores
would ring sometimes in the middle o f the
n igh t from C anada and leave long,
disturbing, very sad, and very worrying,
m e ssa g es on my phone. She w ou ld
sometimes text an apology the next day.
When Dolores m oved back to Ireland
from Ontario two months ago, she suggested
we had a ‘
proper’
chat sometime. I kind of
knew when I arrived at her rented mansion
in Abington, in Malahide, on the appointed
day that she didn’
t want to do a prom o
interview about her upcoming gig as coach
on RTE’
s The Voice. N ot the kind o f
say-nothing-blando interview she gave
recently to Ryan Tubridy on the Late Late.
She was sitting on the bed in her young
daughter M olly’
s bedroom . There were
scented candles burning and a few books on
psychology left open on the bed.
Within two minutes, Dolores was crying,
wiping her eyes relentlessly, and apologising
for her tears. I just let her talk for the next
three hours. This is Dolores O’
Riordan’
s

D

12, respectively. “
It gets hard as well when
story of how she overcame her cruel past and
you have daughters, b eca u se you get
reclaimed her life before it was too late.
re with them and
This is the story of what happened to flashbacks when you’
when you are watching them,”Dolores said
her from the age of eight to 12 at the hands
of someone in the Limerick area who was in earlier that afternoon. “
You wonder how
a position of trust.
anyone can get satisfaction in any way —you
“
For four years, when I was a little girl, I know?
“
I only had one boyfriend before Don,”
was sexually abused,”she says bluntly.
fault
and
I lived with him for a couple
“
I see
thisshe
as cleansing,”she says. “
It is a Dolores says. “
of years. He was the guy I wrote D ream s
way of emptying that closet — no more
about. I wrote D ream s because it took four
skeletons. Just peace and healing. No
baggage.”She sits up on the bed and quotes
weeks for me to do the actual deed,”she says,
referrin g to sex, “
b eca u se I had bad
one of her own Switch Offthe Moment lyrics:
flashbacks the whole time. It takes years. It
‘
Som e m ental anguish in my head/
is very hard. Very, very, hard...”There is a
Wake me up I am not dead/
pause. Then nothing.
Ignite a fire in m y soul/
A pa ssin g moment/
In last month’
s Vanity Fair, Dylan Farrow
A ccum ulating in my m ind/
— the adopted daughter o f actress Mia
Are the thoughts I left behind
Farrow and director Woody Allen, who has
long claimed Allen sexually abused her as a
A ccum ulating in my head/
seven-year-old, a claim he has always denied
Switch o ff the m om en f”
— says she initially broke up with her
I ask D olores to take me back to the
moment when she was first sexually abused. boyfriend, now her husband, because of
childhood memories that gave her severe
“
We moved into a busy housing estate
hang-ups about sex.
when I was seven. There were tons of people
Farrow eventually told him: “
Look, I have
around all the time. My mother worked a lot
skeletons in my closet. They reside there.
to pay the bills and my father was oblivious
Some just might be permanent residents,
to it.”Her father, Dolores explains, had a bad
but, if you are willing to help me work on
bike accident in 1968, “
w hich left him
d be very grateful.”
invalided with permanent brain damage things I can fix, I’
“
Don loved me, loves me,”Dolores says.
and was never the same again.”
“
I love him and the kids so, so m u ch ...
“
He [the abuser] used to masturbate me
when I was eight years old. He made me
“
You see,”she says, tears flooding down
I never really talked
do oral sex for him and ejaculated on my her beautiful face, “
about it before because I actually wasn’
t able
chest when I was eight years old. It was
inappropriate touching, et cetera.
“
My father would have killed him had my
poor father not been retarded,”Dolores
says. “
This is all in the past now. I am just
trying to live for my kids. It is all about my
kids now. I love them endlessly.”
Later, we go out to the garden and watch
her daughters Dakota and Molly on the
trampoline as their two dogs run around like
maniacs. Her eldest child, son Taylor, 15, is
in his room. The ironic thing is that Dakota
and Molly are the exact ages that Dolores’
s
sexual abuse started and ended at: eight and
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'I see this as cleansing.

I t is a way o f emptying

th a t closet— no

more skeletons. Just
peace and healing'

to, to be honest with you. It took years and
years and years of counselling. I have been
in a shrink’
s office so many times. Actually,
I knew I was going to a shrink too long when
he started telling me his problems,”she
laughs.
“
I almost think it is OK now to talk about
it. You know, w hen you look at these
celebrities and entertainers on Oprah? You
don’
t have to hide it. You think it is kind of
worse to leave it in the silence. ‘
Shoo. D on’
t
tell anyone.’But that doesn ’
t help you get
better.
“
Most people say, ‘
Shoo. Don’
t tell anyone.’
Particularly in Ireland. Again, it was 30
years ago, but I think pushing it under the
carpet is not good for you.”
Thirty years ago, or not, it only takes
your mind a split second to take you back
there, I suggest.
“
Yeah,”she answers. “
And th at’
s the
horrible thing — you cannot control the
memories. Like in the song Stupid, I sing:
7 cannot erase this memory/Something that
is trapped in sid e o f me/Stupid, stupid,
stu p id .’
“
Like you will only ever be at peace when
you d ie ... and go above, heaven,”she says
of the son g’
s meaning — and perhaps her
life’
s meaning at that dreadful time. “
You
don’
t really have a proper perspective. Your
perspectives are destroyed. You have this
problem with understanding what love is.”
I say to forget about ‘
above’
— and think
about below. Below us, downstairs, we can
hear her two daughters playing with their
two dogs and husband Don Burton. Isay that
is the most important thing in her life.
“
The kids w ere actually com pletely
elemental in my healing process,”Dolores
says. “
M olly’
s been awesome. All of my kids
— apart from the little one — said to me:
‘
Mummy, just talk about it. It’
s not such abig
deal. If you talk about that, and you are OK,
it will help you to get better.’
“
I think my own mother is the best mother
in the world,”she continues. “
I love her
endlessly. I told her eight years ago, when I

W RITING OFF THE PAST

had Dakota, but I wrote a lot of songs. I wrote
In the Garden when Molly was a baby and
I was looking out of the window from my
house in Kilmallock in County Limerick. I
see her playing in the garden and I am
thinking, ‘
I was once like her.’
“
So, my mother only found out then,”she
adds. “
I never told my father. It is something
that I carried for ever. There is a great sense
o f a great burden off my shoulders.
“
I feel it is going to help me by opening up
and just confessing to all of those people who
bought my albums, and that love me and
com e to my gigs, and all those fans.
“
If I tell them that this happened to me
and they still love me, that is going to make
me feel good about myself,”she says.

And, I ask Dolores, did you think they
wouldn’
t love you?
‘
You think it is going to make them run
when they see you coming. ‘
Here comes
the train wreck! Run!’
But, seriously, Mike
[Hogan, bass player in The Cranberries],
Ferg [Lawler, drums] and Noel [Hogan,
guitar],”she says, “
have known about this all
our career; my doctor; my gynaecologist who
delivered Molly. Loads of people knew about
it. They just didn’
t know what to say. Once
you get it out, you have said it: ‘
This is who
I am.’
Gone.”
Dolores used to have panic attacks. She
doesn’
t have them any more. She does “
loads
and loads”o f meditation, and kisses her
knees — “
anything to switch off the brain.
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'I have a bad day
when I have bad
memories, and I can't
control them and
I kind of binge drink

I think I’
m healing, definitely. The whole
journey o f life is a healing process. I read a
lot of books on the mind and how it works,
and the after effects o f certain traumas.
How to deal with it, you know ...
“
I tried to overdose last year. I suppose I
am meant to stay here for the kids.
“
It is just about acknowledgement for
me now — not revenge,”she says, slowly. “
I’
m
not that type, but it will free me to go into
group therapy as I go on with my life, and I
can be a better and stronger mother. I am
pretty good but, sometimes, I hit the bottle,”
she smiles. “
Everything is way worse the next
morning. I chain smoke when I drink. I have
a bad day when I have bad memories, and
I can’
t control them and I hit the bottle. I
kind of binge drink. That is my, kind of,
biggest flaw at the moment,”she laughs.
She says that she misses her father greatly,
and that she is still very much dealing with
his passing. Her father had been dying of
cancer for seven years, she adds.
Dolores knew, in all likelihood, that she
w ould see her abuser at the funeral in
Limerick. “
I had nightmares for a year
before my fath er’
s death about meeting
him,”she recalls.
Her father eventually died on November
25, 2011, at home in Ballybricken, County
Limerick. At the funeral, the man who had
abused Dolores came over “
and cried and
said, ‘
Sorry’
.”
What did you say to him when he said
that?
Dolores looks at me as if to say, what
could she say?
“
My father had just died. I didn’
t see him
[the abuser] for years and years, and then I
saw him at my father’
s funeral. I had blocked
him out o f my life. I was going to talk to the
priest at my father’
s funeral about it,”she
says. “
But I didn’
t. I asked him to pray for me
as I was about to go on another world tour,
and I worried that I might not make it
through it.”
She says that her late father was more
popular in Limerick than herself. Terence
O’
Riordan married D olores’
s mother, Eileen,
in 1961, when he was 24 and she 17.They had
nine children.
“
Seven survived,”Dolores explains. “
I was
the youngest. He told me I was lucky number
seven.”Despite the millions upon millions
in the bank, and the international fame,
Dolores was, perhaps, the unluckiest of
Terence O’
R iordan’
s seven children.
“
The burden is mine to carry, my little
dirty secret,”she says o f her sexual abuse.
“
Carrying it is harder, I think. It needs to be
talked about, and get it out. When you look
at it, the first s o n g I w rote with The
.’
Cranberries was actually called Uncertain’
Dolores stops to quote the lyrics: ‘
“Tears
on yowrface/You’
re a total disgrace/Why did
you bring me here?’
’
You blamed yourself for him sexually
abusing you for four years from when you
were eight, I say.
“
That’
s what happens. You think it is your
own fault. I buried it. It is what you do,
initially. You bury it because you are ashamed
of it. You think, ‘
Oh, my God. How horrible
and disgusting I am.’
You have this terrible
self-loathing.
“
And then I got famous when I was 18 and
my career took over. It was even harder

then. So then I developed the anorexia.
When I googled anorexia and studied it, I
found out it was a com m on pathology that
develops later on in life.
“
I had this demon that came with being
hugely famous,”she says.
And som e context here: D olores was
hugely famous. The incandescently gifted
young ingenue from County Limerick rose
to unimaginable global fame and sold more
than 40 million records: four top 10 albums
in America (Everybody Else is D oin g it, So
Why Can’
t We?; No Need to Argue; To the
Faithful Departed and Bury the Hatchet,
plus eight hit singles internationally (Linger,
D ream s, Zom bie, Ode to M y F am ily,
R idicu lou s Thoughts, Salvation, Free to
Decide and Promises).
“
So I was putting on this charade, this
perfect face. I had anorexia, then depression,
a breakdown,”Dolores says,
Anorexia is a form of suicide: you want to
make yourself disappear, I say.
Was this self-hatred building in you from
the age of eight when you were molested?
“
I knew why. I knew why I hated myself.
I knew why I loathed myself. I knew why I
wanted to make myself disappear.”
In term s o f h ow the sexual abuse
changed her, Dolores says it obliterated her
self-worth from the inside out.
“
It was something I noticed manifesting
itself in my behaviour, and the pathologies
I began to develop in my early adult life, such
as my eating disorder, depression and,
eventually, the breakdowns.”
She puts her hands over her face to cry

I f I tell my fans this
happened to me and
they still love me, that's
going to make me feel
good about myself'
again. I ask her if she wants to stop.
“
I’
m fine,”she says, wiping her tears.
“
I’
m calmer now than I used to be, but it
is always going to be hard. I just never liked
myself or thought I was worthy or loveable.
I had crappy relationships.”
What happened to you at eight years of age
was beyond traumatic, I say.
“
But I didn’
t know that until I was older.
Then I got famous with The Cranberries.
And that world is all false — people pulling
and pulling you. It was tough enough. I
think th a t’
s why I had the nervous
breakdown when I was younger. I was 22. It
was just so much pressure. It was, like, do
a roller coaster of album, then tour, then
another album. You bum out. You fall apart.”
Dolores O’
Riordan fell apart in front of the
eyes of the world. Asked did she know that
the abu se as a ch ild w as b eh in d her
disintegration, she says: “
I had a feeling. But
I was really messed up, though, because, for
about a year and a half, I just ate no food. I
just had water and coffee. I ate no food. Then
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WRITING OFF THE PAST
wrote a song, Calling, when I was young,
before I joined The Cranberries. ‘Calling,
calling, calling to you, and now I know you
don’t love me and now I know I feel such a
foot. It was about rejection again. God, I’m
such a rejected so and so.”
Rejected? I splutter. But you’ve been with
the same man for donkey’s years. Don and
Dolores m arried on July 18, 1994, in
Limerick. Dolores’s wedding rigout —
white lace leggings, with white knickers
clearly visible through a long, diaphanous
veil —was called “full Pope-upsetting regalia”
by Q magazine. “That’s because I have a good
leash, and a good ball and chain around his
neck,” she says of former Duran Duran tour
manager, Don. “He loves me. I have my
flaws, my imperfections. I have issues, you
know?”
We all have issues, I say, to try to soothe
her. Do you see now that you are a good
person?
“I think I am,” Dolores, the cherub with
broken wings, says slowly. “But I have a lot
of problems... mental problems that go back
to my childhood.
“Maybe I am too honest. Maybe I come
across as being a certain way but,
underneath it, I do have self-esteem issues
and trust issues. I find it hard to love myself.
And I find it hard to trust people.”
We go downstairs and sit in the TV room
with Don, and talk about this and that. He
calls her “Love” all the time, and asks her if
she wants anything. It is kind of obvious they
share an unbreakable bond of love and
respect. Well —apart from when she cooks.
Don, who is Canadian, laughs when he
relates that Dolores cooked turkey with
stuffing for Canadian Thanksgiving last
month and it wasn’t exactly much cop. As a
rule, Don does all the cooking. Molly is
upstairs in her room. Older brother, Taylor,
is in his room playing computer games.
Taylor comes out of his room to say hello,
then goes back inside his crib again. Dakota
is watching TV in the other room with one
of her dogs by her feet. She says that she
misses Canada. Her pop-star mum tells me
later they are moving home to Ontario soon.
Dolores drives me to the train station in
Malahide village and Molly comes with us.
“Don showed me love I never knew,” she says.
“I love him and the kids with all of me. They
are my salvation. They saved me.”
Five minutes later, when we get to the
station, she stops the car and walks me to the
ticket office.
I ask Dolores, if she could say something
to her eight-year-old self now, what would
it be? “I’d tell her that it was not her fault. I
wish I could turn back the clock.” B

Cover
I got to the point where I just couldn’t eat.
I would look at food and it used to make me
feel sick. Again, it was probably another way
of hurting myself.”
Did anyone in the band say anything?
“When somebody is that anorexic it is very
difficult to say something to them,” Dolores
explains. “Everyone looks at you. They
will say things to each other, but they don’t
say it to you. They can’t, really. What are
they going to say anyway? ‘Oh, you’re very
thin.’And you’ll go: ‘Oh, no, I’m fat.’
“When I was 12, at school, I felt I didn’t fit

'I w as putting on this
charade, this perfect
face. I had anorexia,
then depression,
a breakdown'
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in,” she says. “At first, I thought it was a
reflection of my background: that myfather
was brain-damaged. He might have been
autistic, I think. But, back in those days, they
didn’t analyse it.”
I ask her if she is less vulnerable now,
emotionally, psychologically, inside?
“I think I am getting stronger, for sure,” she
answers. “But I’ll always be a bit of a train
wreck. Nobody’s perfect. Those people who
pretend they are perfect aren’t perfect.”
Is writing a form of train-wreck therapy?
“It has always been very therapeutic. I
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